
TRIAL ADVOCACY
GENERAL RULES
This event will consist of two rounds of competition for a 2 person team.
• Round One is a multiple choice test. Each individual member will take the test separately. The team score will be the 
   total of the team members test results. The test will cover basic trial advocacy, rules of evidence, and objections.

•Round Two will be a mini mock trial. Contestants will have access to the mock trial case materials 30 days in advance of 
  the competition. At Thursday orientation, contestants will be told which side (prosecution or defense) and which two 
  stages (opening, direct examination, cross examination or closing) they will conduct. Each team will have the same side 
  and stages. Each team member will do one stage. Witnesses, if needed, will be provided by the contest. Schools will not 
  need to provide witnesses. Evaluators will serve as the judge and witness. There will be a five (5) minute time limit per 
  stage. Each team will be evaluated on performance, strategy, and theme. A rubric will be included in the case materials.

PURPOSE

ELIGIBILITY

SUBMISSION

To provide SkillsUSA members with an opportunity to develop and demonstrate basic trail advocacy skills.

Open to ONE (1) team of 2 active SkillsUSA members per chapter. This contest DOES NOT advance to the 
National Leadership and Skills Conference.

Contestants will compete onsite at the State Leadership & Skills Conference. Contestants should check the 
conference program for the competition time and location.

CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS
For Men:
Official Red Blazer or jacket, black dress slacks, white dress shirt, plain black tie with no pattern, black shoes
For Women:
Official Red Blaxer or jacket, black dress slacks or skirt, with businesslike white, collarless blouse or white blouse 
with small plain collar that may not extend onto the lapels of the blazer, black sheer or skin-tone hose, and 
black shoes

EVALUATION CRITERIA
1. Written Test- 25%
2. Mini Mock Trial- 75%


